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Summary:
Digital and video Cameras, scanners, mp3 players, and just about every other electronic device

And all new computers make it simple to connect these devices with the use of the USB or Unive

If you find your computer using all of its USB ports, you can get your hands on a USB Hub. Thi
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Article Body:
Digital and video Cameras, scanners, mp3 players, and just about every other electronic device

And all new computers make it simple to connect these devices with the use of the USB or Unive

If you find your computer using all of its USB ports, you can get your hands on a USB Hub. Thi

To setup a usb hub on your computer you need to be sure your system allow you to connect the h

Check your computer to see if there is a usb port available. http://www.ultimatepcrepair.com/p
You should consider the reason you want to purchase a USB hub. This will help in deciding the

The two types of USB hubs are the Self Powered which draws power from an external power supply
Some devices that use large amounts of power work poorly with bus powered hubs. A scanner for

When connecting a device to the USB hub, see what version of usb it may be. USB 1.0 was the fi

The price of a hub 2.0 hub varies from about $25.00 to $65.00 and comes in several brands. The
INSTALLING YOUR NEW USB HUB

Its always a good practice to backup your files before you work in your computer.Remove the hu

If you have a powered hub, plug the power cord in an outlet and connect the usb cable from the

Set the USB hub in a location where you can easily connect your scanner,modem,or other devices

If your USB hub is self powered,install the card in an empty expansion slot by removing the sy

Start your computer and your operating system should recognize the new device. Install any sof
Its that easy and why not make it something fun to do. Learn as you go and be in the state of
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